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Explanatory Memorandum , 
I. GENERAL REMARKS 
This proposal, Like the Directives already adopted in this field, is in 
Line with the Community type-approval procedure which was the subject of 
Council Directive 74/150/EEC of 4 March 19741• 
It contains the Commission's proposals concerning the power take-offs of 
wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors and their protection. These 
proposals specify the types of power take-offs to be employed and tho 
design and positioning requirements relating to the Latter and their 
protection, with a view to minimizing the risk of accidents. 
In drawing up this proposal, the Commission has taken full account of the 
opinions of the experts representing both national governments and the 
industries concerned within the Working Group on Agricultural Tractors 
and Machinery. Nevertheless, in the case of the requirements relating to 
' the characteristics of protective guards, it was obliged to rule on the 
need for a provision designed to prevent the removal of the protective 
guard without the aid of a tool. In view of the differences of opinion 
among the Member States' experts, the Commission decided to include a 
specific provision to this effect with a view to ensuring user safety. 1 
II. COMMENTS ON THE ARTICLES 
The Directive applies to wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors having 
a maximum design speed of between 6 and 30 km/h (Article 1). 
Article 2 incorporates into the EEC type-approval procedure the require-
ments relating to power take-offs' and their prarection, together with the 
provisions guaranteeing the use of tractors which comply with the require-
ments·of the Directive in some of the new Member States in which a 
national type-approval procedure does not as yet exist. 
1 OJ No L 84, 28.3.1974, p. 10. I 
\ 
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Article 3 stipulates that the Directive shall be adapted to technical 
progress by the procedure Laid down in Article 13 of the Council D~rective 
of 4 March 1974 on the type approval of wheeled agricultural or forestry 1 
tra~tors. 
Article 4 specifies the date by which Member States must comply with the 
Directive (Article 4(1)). 
Lastly, the Commission must be informed, in sufficient time for it to 
submit any comments, of draft provisions drawn up by the Member States in 
the field covered by the Directive (Article 4(2)). 
III. CONSULTATION OF PARLIAMENT AND THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Pursuant to ~he second paragraph of Article 100 of the EEC Treaty, the 
opinion of these two ~odies must be obtained. 
IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF THIS DIRECTIVE BY THE MEMBER STATES 
The ·commission does not anticipate any difficulties in the impleme~tation 
of this Directive by the Member States. 
More than twenty Directives relating to wheeled agricultural or forestry 
I 
tractors·have already been adopted since 1974. 
I , 
The Member States have been familiar with texts of this type for some 
considerable time and have departments capable of incorporating them into 
national .Legislation. 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
on the approximation of the Laws of the Member States relating to the power 
take-offs of wheel~d agricultural and forest'ry tractors and their protection 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 100 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament, 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee, 
Whereas the technical requirements which wheeled agricultural or forestry 
tractors must satisfy pursuant to existing national Legislation relate, 
.inter alia, to the power take-off and its protection; 
. - -·--· --Whereas these req-uirements- differ- from one -Member Sta-te--to--anothe-r-;·-----
whereas it is therefore necessary for all the Member States to adopt the 
same requirements, either in addition to or as a substitute for their 
existing regulations, in particular in order to make possible the 
implementation, in respect of each tractor type, of the EEC type-approval 
procedure whi eh is the subject of CounciL Directive 74/150/EEC of 4 March 1974 on 
the approximation of the Laws of the Member States relating to the type 
- 1 
approval of wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors ; 
Whereas the Council Resolution of 29 June 1978 concerning an action 
programme of the European Communities on safety and health at work (2) 
provides for the application of the principles of accident prevention in 
the design and creation of plant and machinery, including the 
agricultural sector; whereas the provisions concerning power take-offs 
and their protection constitute obvious saf~ty ~a-~tors;__ _ ___________ _ 
Whereas the approximation of national Laws relating to wheeled agricultural 
o~ forestry tractors involves the mutual recognition by the Member States 
of tests conducted by each of them on the basis of common requirements, -
HAS'ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Article 1 
1. "Agricultural or forestry tractors" means any motor vehicle, fitted 
with wheels or endless tracks, having at Least two axl~s, the main 
function of which Lies in its tractive power and which is specially 
1 OJ No L 84, 28.3.1974, p. 10. 
2 OJ No C 165, 11.7.1978, p. 3. 
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' designed to tow, push , ca?ry or poHer certain tools, machinery/or
triiLers intended for agricuLturat or forestry use. It may be equipped
to carry a Load or a creH. ' 
I
2. This D'irective appLies excLusiveLy to the tractors defined in paragraph
1 above, which are fitted with pneumatic.tyres and have at Least ttJo
axLis and a maximum design speed of between 6 and 30 km/h. ,
Ar^ticle 2 t
Hember States may hot refuse to grant EEC or nationaL type-approvaL in
respect of a tractor, or refuse or prohibit the saLe, registration, entry
into service or use of a tractorron grounds reLating to the power take-off
and its protection if the Latter satisfy the requirements set out in
Annex,I.
AnyanendmentsnecesSary,o.*n"ff,."*ntotechnicaLprogreSSofthe
requirements of Annex I and the modeL annex to the EEC type-approvat
certifjcate shown in Annex rrshaLI be adopted pursuant to the procedure
Laid down in ArticLe'13 of Directi ve ?4|150/EEC'
' ArticLe 4
1. Hember States shaLL bring jnto force the Laws, reguLations and
/
administrative provisions necessary'to compLy with this Directive not
Later than 1 October 1984. They shaLL forthwith inform the Commission
' thereof.
' a r E^-L-- ol^+^\^ 
-J.ol2. As'soon as this Directive has been notified, tlember State's shaLL aLso
ensure that the commission is informed, in sufficient time for it to
submit its comments, of any draft Laws, reguLations or administrative
provisions which they intend to adopt in the field covered by this
Di rect i ve.
\
Arti c Le 5
This Directive is addressed to the l{ember States't/
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ANNEX I
DEFINITION AND
TYPES OF POIJER
OF THE LATTER
scoPE, APPLTCATToN
TAKE.OFF AND DESIGN
AND THEIR PROTECTIVE
FOR EEC TYPE-APPROVAL, EEC TYPE-APPRoVAL,
AND POSITIONING REAUIREI'IENTS IN RESPECT
GUARDS
1.
1.1
1.?
2.
2.1
DEFINITION AND SCOPE
"PoHer take-off" (PTO) means
drive shaft which transnitsjoint drive shaft.
the spLined end of the tractor
motion to a machine via a universaL-
The provisions of this Directive appLy excLusiveLy to poHer take-
offs Located at the rear of the tractor.
APPLICATION FOR EEC TYPE-APPROVAL
The appLicatioh for the type approval of a tractor type as regards
the power take-bff and its protection must be submitted by the
tractor manufacturer or his authorized representative.
It must be accomPanied bY:
drauings, in tripLicate, on an appropriate and suitabLy detaiLed
scaLer-of those parts of tt" tractor subject to the requirements
of thi s Di recti ve.
A tractor representative of the type submitted for approval or
those part(si of the tractor considered indispensable for the t
execution of the tests required by this Directive must be suppl.ied
to the technicaL service responsibLe for conducting the type-
approvaL tests
EEC TYPE-APPROVAL
A certificate conforming to ihe modeL which appears in Annex II
must be attached to the EEC type-approvaL certificate'
2.2 -
:.,.,
2.3
3.
3.1
-2 Annex L, p.2
4. TYPES OF.POI{ER TAKE-OFF
4.1 The characteristics of PT0s nust confqrm to one of
the types described in Tabte 1 beLow:
TABLE 1 - CHARACTERISTICS OF TYPES OF PTO
ffite Nomi na L
Di ameter
I@
Number of spt ines
NominaL PTO
'rotat i on speed ('t)
rpm
1 35 6 straight spLines
5l+0 and/or 1000
,2 35 l Invo Luteserrat i ons3 l+j
(r) The nominaL rotation speed of the three types of prO must be
' obtained at not Less than 80 Z of the rated engine speed;
4.2 -The rotat'ion speed of the PTO must be maintained by suitabLe means.
4-3 ShouLd more than one ratio between the engine speed and the pTO rota-
' tion speed be provided, any change of ratio must be perceptibte. rn
addition, spec'ific design measures must be taken to ensure that
, unintentionaL changes of ratio - in partjcuLar changing to a higher
rotation speed - cannot occur. This safety device must operate each
' time the PTO is engaged.
4.4 l'leans must be provided by which the prO rotation speed can be
' c tear,[y indicated at a[ [ times
rl
Annex I, p.3
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5. DESIGN A]ID POSITIONING REAUIREI'IENTS
5.1 Depending on the type, the dimensions
turaL tractors must correspond to the
and 3 and TabLes 2, 3 and 4.
Section of shaft
,/^
F1g. | - Type 1 PTO
in mm of the main
dimensions shown
PTO of agricut-
in Figures 1, 2
D'imensions in mm
'r1153
1) SpLi ne ci rc.Le di ameter
2) Hardened area : 48-56 RockwelL C hardness
3) t'lith or without neck
4) Size of bevet Left to manufacturer.
o
Ol.
6(\.
,/ 
.'.\l i,,ixI ./,/.,,e / './-/ )
rz/t!.s1 </tt
r''*ti;i
\|Dv
etai L X
'I 
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TABLE 2 - TYPE 1 PTO SPLINE TOLERANCES 
Dimensions in mM 
Type 1 PTO Shaft 
Nominal dimension s 
I 8,69 
Direct measurement 8,60 max 
Verified diMension 8,53 min 
-
With GO ring gauge 8,64 max 
'' ..__ 
' 
Dimensions in mm 
64 min. useful 
Base section of shaft Section of shaft 
Angle of pressure a= 30°; number of teeth z = 21; modulus m= 1.5875 (diametral 
pitch 16) 
Fig.'2- Type 2 PTO 
I 
1) Hardened area : 48-56 Rockwell C hardness 
2) Spline circle diameter 
3) Only for a.system in which the teeth mesh fully 
4) Size of bevel Left to manufacturer. 
) 
" I 
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TABLE 3 - TYPE 2 PTO SPLINE TOLERANCES
Dlmenaiona l.n ua
ffpe 2 Plg Sheft
Nominal d.imengion
s
2,494
I
Verified. dimenei
Dlrect
measurenentg
2,369 max
2.306 mtn
wltU appropriate
GO rine gauge 2.4b5 max
Nourinal dinension
Distance between outernost
points of wire gaugesr il"
31. 182
Tolerancee 1,473
Verification
figsre
39.0O max
38.90 mrn
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Base. section of shaft Section of shaft
,of pressure a = 30o; number of teeth z = ?Oi modulus m =
Fig.3-Type3PTO
Annex l, p.6
Dimensions in mm
Ang Le 211'167 (diametraLpi tch 1 2)
1) Hardened area z 48-56 RockwetI C hardness.'
2) SpLine circLe diameter.
3) Only for a system in which the teeth mesh fuLLy.
4) Si ze,of beveI Left to manufacturer-
+ bffiioo.o.Hco(\.(v,
tPrl *'
E9 min. usefuI sptine secti
Z
76 m,nl
"i///.7i")
- 7- Annex I, p.7 
TABLE 4 - TYPE 3 PTO SPLINE TOLERANCES 
I • 
Type 3 PW 
Nomtnal'dimension 
. 
Verified dimension 
-
Nominal dimension 
Tolerance 
Verification. 
figure 1 
Dimensions in mi:n 
Shaft ' 
\ 
s ' 
~.325~ 
Direct ,. 3.200 max 
measurements· 3.173 m in 
I 
With appro- -
priate ·GO ring 3.237 ~a.x 
c;auge 
Distance between outermost 
points of wire gauges Ma 
48.432 . 
48.239 max 
48.142 man. 
. ' 
. I 
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5.2 DIRECTION OF ROTATION OF THE REAR PTO
t CLockwise when the PTO is observed in the direction
t racto r.
5.3 POSITION OF THE REAR PTO
Annex I, p.8
,I
of travet of the
The PTo oust . be positioned as shown in,Figure 4 in relation to the ground.
' Fig. 4 Position of PTO in' re[ation'to the ground
If the tractor is fitted with tuio PTOs, e max shouLd be so adjusted
thatr one of them is outside the shaft clearance area.
TABLE 5 - POSITION OF PTO IN RELATION TO THE GROUND
tn 
-mm
PTO type h e m&E
1
I+>o
to
6t>
50
2
,50
to
7T'
50
3
5>o
to
875
r5o
5.4
-9-
ZONE OF CLEARANCE AROUND THE PTO
The PTO zone of cLearance must be
iimensions in'nm
Section ;121
Annex I, p.9
conformity with Fig. 51n
,.-l-
Vertical cross section
of the limiting surface
of the clearance area(for guidance)
llori zonta L sect i on
haft
verti.rt ,'"atron
Fis. 5 - Zone of- cLearance around
Pltll s
T
pla^ne of wheel
J'PtO axis
-10- Annex I, p.10
5,.5 PROTECTION OF PTOS :
5.5.1
5.5.1 .1
5.5.1 .2
5.5.1 .3
I
5.5.2
s .s.z.l
5.5.?.2
5.5.?.3'
P rotect i on
The power take-off must be protected by a guard mounted on the
tractor which covers at Least the top part and the two sides of
the PTO as shown'in Fig'.6 Uelow, or by other means providing a
simitar degree of protection such as the Location of the PTO in
a recess that is part of the tractor or is formed by a separate
part (tow-hook mounts, coupLing cover, etc.)
The dimensions of the protective guard are laid down, as a func-
tion of the type of PTO, in TabLe 6 betow; t
An additionaI non-rotating protective device which fuLty
the PTO must also be supplied with the tractor to protect
PTO when the Latter is not in use. '
c ove rs
the
Characteristics of protective guards
fhe protective guard must be designed so as not to impede (or
in order to faciLitate) the use and maintenance of the tractor.
It must be possible to carry out maintenance operations without
removing the protective guard
The materiaLs used must be abLe to withstand bad weather, must
retain their mechanicaL properties in cold weather and must be
sufficientLy sturdy
It must not be possibl.e to remove the protective guard without
the use of a too[; in additionr the protective guard must have
no points or sharp edges, must contain no orifices other than
that necessary for attaching the chain of the protective device
for the universaL-joint drive shaft.and, if.fitted in such a Hay
that it can be used as a step, must be abLe to bear a weight
of 120 daN.
- 11 - Annex l, p.11
l6 rnm/ll
optional angre 
_j-_L,gJ n,rn,
Fig. 5 
- 
Protective gua'rd for tgpe
:
frZura3PIOg
.\
I
TABLE 6 - DII.IENSIONS OF THE POI{ER TAKE-OFF PROTECTIVE GUARD
TYPE Dimensions of protective guard (*)
mm
a b15 c!5 dt5 r
max
1 7o 125 85 285 125
,2
?o 125 85 285 't25
3 8o 150 100 300 150
(*) In the case of tractors having two rear PTO shafts, the dimensions b
and/or d tnay be adjusted in order to maintain'equivatent cLearance
areas between the shafts and the protective guard.
t---- t:r-a!a?'-r--{l
rL- 
- 
-.-;.i--:.ili-;:,
Optional.shapes
-'r-
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ANNEX II 
MODEL 
/-Maximum size: A4 (210 x 297 mm>7 
Name of competent 
authority 
ANNEX TO THE EEC TYPE-APPROVED CERTIFICATE FOR A TRACTOR TYPE WITH REGARD 
TO THE POWER TAKE-OFF AND ITS PROTECTION 
(Articles 4(2) and 10 of Council Directive 74/150/EEC of 4 March 1974 on 
the approximation of the Laws of the Member States relating to the type 
approval of wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors) 
EEC type-approval No •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1. Trade name or mark of tractor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2. Tractor type ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
' 3. Name and address of manufacturer ••••• · •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4. If applicable, name and address of manufacturer's authorized representative 
...................................................................... 
5. Brief description of type of power take-off and its protection ••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6. Tractor submitted for type approval on ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
7. Technical service responsible for type-approval tests •••••••••••••••• 
8. Date of report by that service ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
9. Number of report issued by that service •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I 
10. EEC type-approval.with regard to the power take-off and its protection 
has been granted/refused* 
I . 
11. The following diagrams bearing the above-mentioned type-approval No are 
attached to this communication: 
An appropriate set of diagrams of those parts of the tractor considered 
of interest for the purposes of Council Directive ••••••••••••••• of •• 
•••••••••••••• on the approximation of the Laws of the Member States 
relating to power take-offs and their protection. These diagrams will 
be supplied to the competent authorities of the Member States at their 
express request. 
12. Remarks, if any ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• 
13. Place ..•.•••........•.•.....•.•.•...•..•••.•..•...•.••....••.••.•••.. 
I 
14. Date ••..••••••.•.••.•••.••.•..•.•••••.•••••••••••.••••.•••••••••.••.• 
15. Signature •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*Delete where applicable 
